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137A ¯ RTLM

Side A of the emlsalon, hosted mostly by Bemerlki and Rugglu, focuses broadly on the Fren¢h
troops’ arrival in Rwanda, The broadcasters tell the population that they should cooperate wlth the
French, but that the advt¢e of numerous $¢holars and intelligent man Is that it would be "absurd" for

the.populatlon to hand-In their weepons or dlsmantle roadblocks.

Side A begins mid-sentence with Valede Bemeriki obliquely cdticizing the International press’s reporting on
Rwanda, charging that it has been unduly influenced by ’lnyenzl-lnyenzi" prol~aganda. She insists that
not just the FAR, but ail Rwandans, "stood up" to fight the "lnyenzi-lnkotanyi," and that
the latter Intentionaily bombard clvillan populations.

After a news bulletin read by Gahlgi [content not in transcript] Bemeriki discusses the late President’s
murder. She alleges that the discovery of the black box belonging to the jet in which he was shot down has
been discovered, and that tt contains evidence strong enough to indlct the perpetrators before an
international tribunal. Bemertki Insists that while Habyarimana’a family te pursulng legal
action, exa¢tlng reIributton la the responaibility of the "whole natlon."

Bemeriki then launches a clrcuitous monologue about the ardval of French Troops. She claires that
everyone, save the "lnyenzl-lnkotanyi" is glad for their ardval, and she denies rumors that the RTLM is
somehow against the French. But, buttressing her discussion wlth quotatlons from Gahigi, Bemeriki
obliquely alludes to a rumor about some impending threat to the majodty, and concludes Ihat "It would be
abaurd to aea roadblo¢ka removed and weapons confiscated": the government had
ruade a great effort to train the population and provide it with weapons; demilitarizing
It now ¢ould arouae "mlsunderatandinga between those whose weapons are
confiscated and those who confls¢ate them,"

Continuing the extended monologue, Bemeriki recalls the reservatlons of countless (un-named) ’scholars,"
who question France’s even-handedness in dealtng with the cdsls. According fo thesa scholars, there Is
reason to doubt that Hutu refugees will be treated as well as the Tutsi refugees, or that RPF attacks
agatnst clvtllan targets wlll be equitably censured. Another problem, according to lhe scholars, is that the
French Army was hOt instructed well enough about the reasons for the existence of civtllan manned
roadblocks. And so, according to the view of the scholars (’scholars are intelligent people’), "it would 
a big mistake to remove thoae civilians from the roadblocks and confiacata their
weapons."

Conttnuing her monologue, Bemerlki cites the alleged testimony of scholars who suggest that, though the
population should cooperate with the French army, clashes could ensue between Rwandans and French if
the latter d.on’t fully understand the situalion in Rwanda, And such clashes, the scholars Insist, along wilh

¯ the dismantling of roadblocks, could prove dangerous: for "our ¢ommon enemy, the
Inyenzi-lnkotanyl mey take advantage and infiltrate among the population ,.. and
altack."

~emerikl then reports that these scholars have called for both lhe civilian population and the
governmen! to show ’"dlacretlon" in order fo avold the dis¢losure of any of our
secrets." These scholars are advising government officiais on what to say, so that ~hey may not make
"contradictory statemants.’

Bemeriki then segues into a circullous discussion on lhe battle |or international favor. The
Inyenzl-tnkotanyl are accused of having ’honey-sweet language" Ihat Is constanfly shiftlng: until the
Inyenzi-lnkotanyi thought they could usa France’s arrival to their advantage, they were against
intervention; now they are for it. This could, the scholars wam, lead the French army to change sides and
"asstst the Inyenzi-lnkotanyi instead of ail Rwandans." Bemerild ends the segment by again insisting that
"we support the French army 100%."

Georges Ruggiu cornes on next. Ha begins by questioning a report that 5,000 people demonstrated in
Kayonza, saying that the Bourgmestre of Muhazi ¢onfirmed that moet of the population
there had been massa©red, Rugglu then laun¢hes a ¢onfuatng discussion of how and
why 10% of Kibuye’s population was kllled. He suggeete that this number roughly
approximates the number of Tutsia living there, and that these killing« ruade sensa as
the "RPF had lnllltrated ail zone.,,where they ¢ould find accompli©es" who ¢ould
aaaiat tham. Ruggiu denles that ail the Tutsia and RPF agents have bean kiiled in tha
area, but says that "the population was so angry that they probably killed any peraon
suspected to be close to the RPF ... [or] could do harm to the m=,Jortty of the
population," Rugglu ¢on¢ludea by euggesting that Robeaplerre dtd no dlffarently: now
as then "a suspect i-, -,Ire�edy a ¢ondemned person."

Kayonza Muhazl
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Side A of the emisalon, hosted most!y by Bemerlkl and Rugglu, focuseæ broadly on the French
troops’ arrlval In Rwanda. The broadcasters tell the populaUon that they should cooperate wlth the
French, but that the advice of numerous echolars and Intelligent man la that le would be "ebsurd" for

the~utatlon to hand-In thelr weapons or dismanUe roadblocks.

Side A begins mid-senIence with Valede Bemeriki obtk:luely crltlcizing the international I:)ress’s reporting on
Rwanda, chargIng thal et has been unduly tnlluenced by "lnyenzi-lnyen=l" r"

p opaganda. She insists thathot just the FAR, but ail Rwandans, "stood up" to fight the "lnyenzi-lnkotanyl," and that
the latter intentlonaily bombord civilian populations.

Nier a news bulletin read by Gahtgi [content hot in transcript] Bemerikl discusses the late Presidenrs
mu¢der. She alleges that the discovery of the black box belonging fo the jet in which ha was shot clown has
been discovered, and that il contalns evldence strong enough to indice the perpetrators before an
international tribunal. Bemerikl insists that while HabyarlmIna’s family is pur=uing legal
action, exactlng retrlbution le the respon$1bility of the "whole nation."

BemerIkl then taunches a circuitous monologue about the ardval of French Trocps. She claires that
everyone, save Ihe "lnyenzi-lnkotanyt’ es glad for thelr arrlval, and she denias rumors that the RTLM es
somehow against the French. But, buttresstng her discussion with quotatl0ns from Gahtgi, Bemeriki

~- obtk:luely alludes to a rumor about some impending threat to the maJodty, and concludes that "it would be
’"~~ absurd to les roadblocks removed and weaponl confîscated’: the government had
~- mde a great effort fo train the population and provide It with waapons; demilttarizing

le now ¢ould arouse "mleunderstandings betwlen those whose weapons are
confiscated and those who conflscate them."

Continuing the extended monologue, Bemeriki recalls the reservatlons of countlass (un-named) "scholars,"
who question France’s even-handedness in dealing with the cdsis. According to these scholars, there is
mason to doubt that Hutu refugees wlll be treated as weil as the Tutsi refugees, or that RPF attacks
against ctvtllan targets witl be equitably censured, Another problem, according to tha scholars, es that the
French Army was not instructed well enough about tha rossons for the existence of civilian manned
roadblocks. And sa, accordlng fo the view of the scho(ars (’scholars ara intelligent paoDie’), "le would 
¯ btg mistake to remove those civilIans from the roadblocks and confiscate their
weapons."

Cof~lnuing her monologue, Bemedki cites the alleged testimony of scholars who suggest that, though the
~alIon should cooperate wlth the Franch army, clashas could ensue between Rwandans and French if
the latter d on’t fully understand the situation in Rwanda. And such clashes, the scholars inslst, along wIth
the dismantling of roadblocks, could prova dangerous: for "our common enemy, the
Inyenzi-lnkotsnyl may take advantsge and inflltrate among the population ... and
atteck."

IE~merikt then reports that these scholars bave callad for bath the ctvIllan popuJatibn and the
9overnment to show ’"discretion" in order to avold the disclosure of any of our
secrets." These scholars are advising govemment officiais on wha! to say, sa Ihat they mey hot make
"contradictory statements."

Bemeriki then seguas into a circuitous discussion on the battle for international favor. The
Inyenzl-lnkotanyl are accused of havIng "honay-sweet language" that Is constantly shifttng: untel the
Inyanzi-inkotanyi thought they could use France’s arrival to their advantage, they were against
Intervention; now they are for it. This could, the scholars wam, lead the French army to change aides and
"assise the Inyenzi-lnkotanyt instead of ail Rwandans." Bemeriki ends the segment by again insisting that
~Ne support the French army 100%,"

Georges Ruggiu cornes on next. He begins by questIoning a report that 5,000 people demonstrated in
Kayon.¢a, saying that the Bourgmestre of Muhazi «onflrmed that toast of the population
there had been mals~cred, Rugglu then leunches a confu~ing discussion of how and
why 10% of Klbuye’~ population was killed. He suggest~ that this number roughly
approximates the number of Tutoie living there, end that theae ktllln9s mode sanse as
the "RPF hed Inflltrated ail zone...where they could find accompllces" who could
asaist them. Ruggiu denies that ail the Tutsis and RPF agents hava been killed in the
irai, but soya that "the population was sa angry that they probsbly kllted any persan
suspected to ha claie to ths RPF ... [or] could da harm to the malority of the
population." Rugglu con¢ludes by suggelttng thst Robiaplarre did no dlfferently: now
as then "a suspect le mlreldy a condemned perton,~

_. Kayonza Muhazi
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TRANSCRIPT THEMES

¯ Crltlclsm of RPF / RPA ̄  Targetlng of Accompilces ¯ Antl-Tuts! Siurs
¯ Atrocltles Justlfled ¯ Alleged Tutsl Atrocltles ¯ Blame For A~sa~sinatlon of
Habyarlmana
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137A ¯ RTLM

~_î._O’l~_~ Side A begtns mid-sentence with Valerie Bemeriki obltquely critictzing thei
~ ;.. i:" :..Crltl¢lsm of RPF/RPA .-:.., :,.International press’s reporting on Rwanda, charging thet [t has been unduty
’Ant|-Tutïïl~;5|urs !»::: ~~At;oëiïiës.i!-tnftuenced by "lnyenzl.lnyenzl’ propaganda. She Inststs that not Just the
iJuetifled.i,}i.=~-!Alleged" Tuts!’.?; ’FAR, but ail Rwandans, .. "stood up" to fight ç~ the
’Atr~iiiitioS-~~:. "~’-. ’- ~ :5.~ ~

"lnyenzl-lnkot8nyi," and thst the letler Intentlonally bombard
clvlllan populations,

a ".. .
«. : ...... . : .....

SPEAKER: BEMERIKI VALERIE: [The tape begins in the midd!e of the statement]
...French as well as American journalists. They have been given explanation on
the causes of the fight between RPF and the Rwandan Army as well as the civil
war that took place in Rwandan in April 94. One would realize that the
information those journalists got has been provided by the Inyenzi-Inkotanyi.
mhey had even believed in what they had been tord. We found out, moreover that

=no one is never informed about their coming. No one never knows which area will
be visited.

Ç?~ only learn that journalists so-and-so from such and such a country arrived
~~ are already visiting this or that area. They come and just move around
~eely without any bother. No one knows about this. However, we think that some
peopie are informed. Anyway, we find it fit fo meet Rwandan journalists first,
those ones are specialists know a lot of places. Then, those expatriates bave
got fo know the truth. That’s all. That’s the content of what 1 had fo say about
the on-going hostilities matching the Rwandan Armed Forces against the
¯ nyenzi-Inkotanyi. Besides, the fight matches all Rwandans against the
Inyenzi-lnkotanyi, since all the Rwandans have stood up fo fight them, They
(Rwandans) do hot allow them any respire. Because of shame flieoE into
a fury and started sending bomb shells on the population. They bomb
shell everywhere and kAlled the innocent. Then, please stay tuned in to
Radio RTLM. It’s now 2:44...

:: ". ~~., ,, . -
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After a news bulletin :read by,~iGahigl!i[i:o~ièntïnoi in transcript]Bem’ëriki~ ~:~:;~.çE~~=:-~-~-w~!Bla-me;FOr~Assa=,tn~tl~,T~
-of ~Ha6yarimanï ~ ."i~: .;~’:.ç:~.~::~~.: ".discusses the late Presldenrs.~rdë~~~Shëi!alteges thatthe dlsco~~y .6f’ithë’~ "~:"~:’"""~= .......................... ’"~’="~*~~ "~~

’black box belonging to:the Jet /n "Whlch.he was shot down hasbeen.; ~;;!;»ç’!!;«: ~";":"~~’~!iï~: ........; ~ ~~’:’" "
dtscovered, and that It contalns, evidence strong enough to lndictthe
perpetrators before an intemauormt tribunal Bemerll(I Inalsts thal .’while
Habyarlmana’s famlly is. pursulng legal action,, exa¢tlngretrlbution fs the ra=pon$1bllltY ’ of the "whole nation. = ....

. i. . ..

3PEAKER: HABIMANA KANTANO...As I had promised, "I am here with my colleagues
~AHIGI Gaspard and Ananie as weil. They have just come in. They have something
for us. Good morning Gahigi.

3PEAKER :GAHIGI GASPARD

;ood morning, dear listeners. We give the floor fo Ananie to read us the news
~lletin preparedby himself .....

3PEAKER: BEMERIKI VALERIE: to record all the conversation before the accident or
ihe shooting down as it has been the case with the plane of His Excellency
%.~%sident of the Republic on 6 April, 1994. So, it has now been discovered. Now,
~/?know its locatzon. The person who keeps if is already known for his bravery.
:aptain Baril Paul is the one keeping the black box. Ho is really believed to be

high specialist in marrer of investigations on the basis of the information
Erom that black box. Without a doubt, his investigations have already reached
=omething; if has been said: "Those who did it shall be prosecuted".

4oreover, we do not doubt it. We know them. They will be prosecuted. The family
~f Late President of the Republic is said to be on the way to make a petition
3efore the international community, before the international tribunals against
:ho perpetrators of such foul crimes. Nevertheless, as our edltor bas Just
~aid, hîs family ehould not follow the marrer alone as long as H£s
~~cellency Ehe Presldent of the Republic Major Gen~ral Habyarimana
ruvenal belonged not only to hls family but to the whole nation. He
~elonged to all of us Rwandans. So, the Government of our country should piay a
role in the petition to prosecute the perpetrators of such foul crimes. I will
:ome back on this.

T .

° ¯
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~__03~ 8emeriki then launcl’tes a clrcuitous monologue about the arriva/of’Frën~~h’ï

;~..:;’~.AntlçTUtsl Slurs .. Atrocltles-..--~ Troops. She clalrns that everyone,-save the Inyenzi-inkotany! la glad~f0ri
~Jùstlfrad:~~~:- ....................... ;.,.thelr arrival, and she denies rumorsthat’the RTLM la somehow agalnst.Uia; ...........

" ;- ~:~~... ¯ ...... ,.. -.French, Bul, buttressing ber discussion wtth quotatlons from Gahlgi,

Bemedki obltquety alludes to a rumor about some Impending threat to. the
majority, an¢! concludes.that,’lt..would, be ab=urd fo see roadblocks:
removed and ’waapons confiscated’: thegovernment had mat:l~

a great effort to train the population and provl¢le It wlth

weapona; demilltar!ztng --It.. now.. coulcl ..arouse

"misunderstandlngs between those whose weapons" are
conftscated and those who ¢onflscate. them."

SPEAKER: BEMERIKI VALERIE: Moreover, 1 would like to say something about the
French troops’ visit. Yes, the French troops came. The French army took the

decision to come fo the rescue of Rwandans. Everybody appreciated such a good
i!~eed except from the Inyenzi Inkotanyi and their acolytes who were against

~~his action. However, our country, our regiona, the Rwandan Government and were
pleased fo hear the news. Everybody applauded, those who wanted to enjoy~oyed,those who wanted to dance danced. In one word, everybody was happy
~~~hause of the French troops arrival in this country. Besides, this could,
~-~ecially, be felt when the voice of RTLM, the voice of the majority announced:
=Countr~~en, stand up and welcome the French troops, let us do out best to show
them that we support them! ". This was done. The whole population understood the
message. They stood up and did so. I was just saying that, I myself went up to
Runda with the intention fo welcome the French troops who were to come here in

Kigali. We had flags of France, with flowers. People in cars were all very happy
to be part of the show. However, if is a pity fo find out that some çeople are

not happy fo see others expressing ~heir joy or pointing out something going
wrong. Those do hot wish peace to Rwanda. It’s better to speak out something
which goes wrong. When it is talked about, it can be rectified. But when itis
hushed up, when people keep it back, it can’t be rectified since it is hot
known. When itis identified and discussed about, there is a means of rectifying
it. in this framework’ that you often heard from the beginning the "voice of the
majority", the voice of RTU4 saying "something mischievous is being planned with

the intention to do this or that". You find out that when this is taken into
:onsideration, the evil will be avoided. Unfortunately, those whose ears are

-obstructed ignore it. They do not want to hear anythlng about that. Despite all,
we cannot hush up something which might do harm the whole country. That’s why

~
" me of those say that RTLM does not support the French army, that RTLM is

~inst the French army. Fortunately, they are hot many. I believe they are not
many. They are really few. They do not follow our daily transmissions or do not
analyse them well. Besides, we never talk in riddles or in parables. We just
speak the simplest Kinyarwanda. However, you still find out that the some people
rail. fo understand by themselves what has been said.

Out E~itor, Yesterday sala if. I also said if. He bas just said if ai

the moment of news bulletin. He sai~= "If would be absurde fo ses
roadblocks be zemoved and weapons be conflscated fzom the population
without any other explanation whezeas the whole population bas been
mobillzed fo fîght the enemy. In addition, the Government bas made an
effort fo train the population and provide the them wlth the necessary

material for civil defence.You flnd the situation confusing, absurd.
Ac~ording fo hlm (out editor}, thle could even bring about clashes
among people. Thls may arouse misunderstandln~ between those whose
weapons are confiscated and those who confiscate them. On this point,
he Says that thim should be exaunlned by tho Govermument. The Govez~ument
muet give precie@ instzu=tlons on how people should behav@.

¯ ;..- ,n’?,,.:,, -
0.. : ~~,«. ,.
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OE Contlnuing the extended’monologuëï-Bemeriki recails the rësewatl.orïs:~ofl ~~/~.I Crltlclem of RPF-/RPA:;:~~~,~f~’’;
countless (un-named) ,scholars,;.who queSUon France’s even-handednës~~~Atrqoltiçs.» ’ ~’«" ....;" -~ ;~.Ju etlfl ed ......;.,~,:«~«:";"«"~~~~’~";"i~~~i~~.»
In dealing withthe crisis. According’ to thesë scholars, there ls reason to~ ~:~:ç"ï:"".~:~ "ï ¯ ....... " : ~;~ï~~:~~ ’"
doubt that Hutu refugees wtll be treated as wel! as the Tutst refugees, or that.
RPF attacks against ctvlllan targets Will~bë~équita.biy Cbnsured?AnotÏiër!
problem, according to the scholars, is that the French Army was hOt .
.Instructed well enough about the reasons for the existence of civillan
manned roadblocks. And so, according tothe view of the scholars (’scholars
are intelligent people’), "it would be a big mlstake to remove those
clvlllans from the roadblocks and conflscate their weapons."

SPEAKER: BEMERIKI VALERIE: I found out that itis not o~iM. RTLM’s editor who
declared that. I had also declared it. However, yesterday afternoon, there also
other intellectuals, our scholars from University, so many of them. We sometimes
discussed and expressed their views on the coming of the French army for the
~mergency operation in our country. Look! A person from Cyangugu asked: "Why do

you concentrate on Tutsi refugees more than Hutu ones ? "Are we going to say
that he is against the French ? Does he hate them ?

.~en Colonel Tibault was asked: "How will you manage? you stand in between
~h belligerents? Will you fight ? What will you do?’ answered: " RPF bomb

shells on us, we will hit back, the same with the Rwandan Armed Forces. If
clashes occur among the population, we will have to protect the victims. If the
Rwandan Armed forces attack civilian populations, we also will have to fight
back.

However, he never said what will be the reaction of the French Arrny in case of
attacks on civilian populations by RPF. May be he forgot it. Some people allegë
us tobe against the French army when we remind this question. This is not true.
It is nota question of going against the French Army. When we judge that
something crucial to our country has been forgotten, we believe that we have to
say it. That is what RTLM’s editor wanted to mean. I also repeated it. Moreover,
1 consulted other intellectuals, our country has got many scholars, Professors
of University, people who completed universities, the country has got all those.
In fact, yesterday, I told you that 1 had a discussion with them. Their views
~nd our editor’s confirm each other, which means that what Gaspard Gahigi said

was true. I will not repeat it but if was the truth. It was true. Since other
intellectuals also said it. They said :"To say the çç~uth. the arrival of the
ç ench army has never been prepared ai the diplomatic level, or the political
.w’~rel of our country. No precise instructions have been given to civilians by
our leaders on how to welcome them. There is a danger for the population to do
whatever they want and this could result in clashes between the population and
the French army. This does not means that we are asgainst the French army. No.
Not at all. On the contrary, it is a way of warning the Government and the
authorities of our country, in order for the population to be taught how they
should welcome the French army, how they should behave on roadblocks, or in case
their weapons are confiscated. So, it is not at all true to say that RTLM is
against the French army as long as those ideas came from out scholars in order
to clarify the matter. We round this essential.

According to out scholars, the French army mhould have been given
enough information on civil defence and the reason why civilians are
armed at the roadblocks. They should have been informed on civil
defence, on weapons detained by civilians, and on the reason why the
¢ivilianm wear military uniforme.

Accord&ng to our scholars, it would be a biÇ mistake to remove those
~ivilians from the roadblocks and confiscate their weapons mince

¯ .,.,~ ~.
. ,. .;:. ’~
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civîlians have stood up to back up the a rmy in the fight against RPF
Tb~ese are scholars, views. çhese are not RTLM s words. I would like people to
undërstand it well. Scholars are intelligent eo i=
or 90 to say so, one person cannot c ~»~~~~~~ Ç~" If they are 5 or I0 or 15
ques~lon of being a~ains~ ~~_ ~___~n~~«~~~~ ~nem. So, i~ is not at all a
intention. The onlv~vle,, ~ ~~~~ ~t~ncn army In ouÇ country. If is none’s

~ ~~~«~ «i=s =een e.xpressed was that there shouldbe an explanatlon on the reason why civilian populations have been

tralned and why they detain weapons, why they are standing at

[7~ .Continuing her monologuë,Bemedkl cites the alleged testlmony of Scholars
;..:..~, AntI-Tutsl~ Slurs..-«~Atrocitles "~,who suggest that, though the Populatlon shOuld coo erate " " ¯ , t .....~~ ~~..«r, ...: , ï,,~. .... ~ .~.......... . .... . .............. P ...with the Frenc~~ :Justlflsd.:;~:«~.;i.i:.;:-.~L!~~~:-~;,~::~~~»..<.~.,.arrny, clashes could ensue between. Rwandans and French if the latter d0n’t! ...........

~ .............. ,,. ,. .........o ....fully understand lhe situation in Rwanda,!Andsuch’ clashes,"the schblars
" ;~~" ’"" =»»"" ’~" .......~ ;’" ç;~<«««:~"»:" ï: "I nslst, along with the clismantilng0f madblocks; could provedangemus:.,f0r

¯ our =ommon"; énemy. th..lnyen=i~inko!anyl ~ ;.ay. tîke .a«van,tïg=e
and Inflltrate"among the population.~ï,, and.attack, .".’~;;’/. :::.~~i~:/’i ....

SPEAKER: BEMERIKI VALERIE: Our scholars mentioned another issue that I would
~~ke to repeat since people might have mi sunderstood it or might have heard o
~~-~y one p art of it before drawing the conclusion according to which RTLM is
&.ainst the French army. There should be a full cooperation between the French

army and, Rwandan, authorities¯ as far as the giving of instructions is concerned
to avozd contradzctiQns Moreover, those instructions must be firm and clear to
avoid contradictions and clashes or any other kind of misunderstanding,
especially from the population. In fact, what we should avoid is clashes among
the population. The French army came to assist those whose condition was
dramatic, in case of a contradiction, there would be two sides, each one working
on its own instead of working together for the interest of the nation. If they
do not meet for a common interest, they will cause clashes among Rwandans
themselves or between the French army and Rwandan civilians or soldiers. It may
happen that the French army misunderstand our leader’s instructions and outbreak
them. As a consequenoEe, the enemy of our country, our common enemy, the
Inyenzi-Nkotanyi may take advantage and infiltrate among the
population’. The enemy would take advantage to infiltrate and attack

again.«~,¯ They ~m~ even do harm to the French army.

As you see, itis nota question of being against the French army. They may
attack the French arm~ and then, the Rwandan &zmed forces, would be
.~arged for the wrong deed. Rwandans living in the areas controlled by
’te"-~ Government will ho charged for that act because of the
Inyenzi-Nkotanyl and contradictions botwoon out army or the French
army

Thus, when the French army want roadblocks to be removed, we do hot
bave any guarantee Insuring us that there would not ho any
infiltration of the Inyenyi-Inkotanyi. We do not have any insurance from
the French army that we are fully guarded so that the Inyenzi-INkotanyl cannot
infiltrated in displaced camps and disturb their security. SO, i do not see hou’
we are ac-ainst the French army. I cannot see if. Fortunately, some people

misunderstood the truth or did not follow well.

These are a few traps we are progressively pointing out to avoid misfortune.
Measures should be taken, especially by our Government together with the
Ministry of Defence and the Army Staff. This is clear. So, there is no evidence
shbwinq t hat RTLM is against the French army.

:̄,’. ,~.. ,.,- ; .,’ .:.,,~ : ,.
me
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~ Bemerikt then reports that these scholars, have called for both the civillan:
population and the governmentto show ’"dlscretlon" In order.ltoi
avold the dlsclosure of any. ofout secrets." These scholars arel
advlstng government officiais or1 what to say, so that they may not make

¯ ." " i’: ." ’’ ~ ~ ’ ’ "~’~’:.’~’’contradictory statements." . , .. ....¯ .. ’’. , . .. «
. .. ¯ . ~ ...

~PEAKER: BEMERIKI VALERIE: In addition, there should be what out scholars
~alled "discretion." in order to avoid the any disclosure of out
secrets. However, when those people gives their advice to the Government, itis
~urprising to hear others saying that they are talking about the French army.
9ith regard to discretion, our scholars and intellectuals’opinion is that the
nembers of our Government should be discreet in front of journalists in order to
~void contradictions.

~hose people (scholars) are addressing the Government, they are giving pieces¯ 
çdvice. They are showing them how to. behave. Because what you say in front of a
~icrophone may result in contradictory statements. Such a.contradictlon may,
:hen, spoil good relationships between Rwandans and the French people.
~o, a¢cording fo those scholars, they mhould pay attention belote

.~ing long declarations to journalists. You may wonder why I do not skip
s issue whereas it concerns us ? As a journalist, I say it and still it does

~ot means that I am against the French army. Scholars met and discussed the
natter. They carefully examined the issue and decided to make it known to
~wandans and the Government to avold bad terms between France and Rwanda. This
svoids any misunderstanding between us and the French army. On behalf of the
;overnment, however, the clash in hOt possible. But when you feel that there
night be some misunderstanding, better remove it before it is too late. A French
~roverb savs: .Mieux vaut prevenir c~_~_Huerir"(Preventi°n is better than cure .~___

p-.

.;,. ̄
... :.~...., i,:ib, .~.«~.
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~7~ Bemerlkl then segues into a Ci~où’iious"CJïs~ussionon the~i ba~iëiiio
ï~’ tntematlonal favor. The InyïlïZi~lï~k0taï:i l’ara accu .......

’’~
~ï:::;~:Crltl~l=iïtt otRPFIRPA:;;o,

¯ . - Y sed ,of hawn~ ;A_l!.ti-Ttltïl :~ $1urs .. i,..,;honey’-sweet tanguage that la constantly shiftlng: untU the Inyenz~nkot~ïn
:i~:; L::.. ~=,.ï . ....... .thought they could use France’s arrlvar fo thelr advantage, they were against

intervention; now they are for ft. Thls could, the scholars wam, lead lhe
French army fo ct~ange aides and "asslst the Inyenzl-lnkotanyl instead of ail
Rwandans." Bemeriki ends the segment by agaln Insistlng that "we support
tha French army 100%."

SPEAKER: BEMERIKI VALERIE: The scholars raised the issue of language use and
diplomacy. As you know, the Inyenz~ are no more protesting against the coming
of the French army. However, they had demonstrated against the arrival of the
French army. As you heard, in Kibungo, 5,000 Tutsi organised a protest march
against the arrival of the French army. You heard how, in Burundi, a cang of
Tutsi went down road to march against the coming of the French in Rwanda. In
3oma, they were about to demonstrate but they failed

In spite of ai1 this, the inyenzi-Inkotanyi failed. Thouoh they called their
Deople to demonstrate against them (the French), they failed. They know they
~.at. they are defeated because the French army came, anyway. What they asked
~ ~zr acolytes to dois and wiil always stay useless. At present, they have
changed their language. They try to behave otherwise in front of the French
army. Accordlng fo scholars RPF’s "Honey-sweet language- masks
something behind. This is true. As you know, those Inyenzi-Nkotanyi
keep on changing. What they say today is hot what they say tomorrow.
They sometimes contradict themselves. Such an unconstant language may result in
a misunderstanding between the French army and the Rwandan Government or between
Rwandans on the other side of Rwanda.

According to scholars, the Government should take serious measures fo avoid any
misunderstanding. Otherwise, RPF will think that the French army came to assist
them. RPF will go and say this or that to the French army. As consequence, the
French army will assist the inyenzi-inkotanyi instead of all Rwandans. So, our
scholars, they are warning people. They want people to examine the matter more
objectively. If RPF inyenzi-Inkotanyi keep on approaching the French army with
~"honey tongue", the assistance operation in view will be in favour of those in

the area controlled by the inyenzi-Inkotanyi. This will bring about a
misunderstanding between we, Rwandans and the French: ~rmy. So, what has been

id by our scholars, by Gahigi, our editor, or by myself does not aim at being
~mtile against the French army. We support them 100%. We will cooperate. We
only wanted to invite our leaders and the Government to cooperate with the
French army without any hindrance. Our purpose is to wipe out that
misunderstanding. 1 a!ways told you this. Our country is sovereign. It has got
its leaders. Whoever comes in our, country has to meet those leaders first.

Thus, we do hot see how RTLM is accused of being against the French army. RTLM’s
aim is only fo warn against problems that may occur belote itis too late. That
is our viewo Otherwise, we support the French army 100% and have already shown
if. Itis now (inaudible) ...to 4 ....

.. -.,.~, !... ,.
¯ . .¯.’: ¯ .
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~hich is now going on in Rwanda and then, on General Dallaire,

~sic

~PEAKER: BEMERIKI VALERIE .

...in order to assist the victims of the war led by the Inyenzi-Inkotanyi.
{oreover, it is reported that the French Minister of Defence, Mr Francois
~eotard visited Rwanda, He is already in Cyangugu fo realize himselfthe
~ituation in the field. Their operation is now being discussed on. If is said
:bat they came fo assist the victims of the war led the Inyenzi Nkotanyi. As you
cnow the inyenzi-Xnkotanyl have always condemned the arrival of the French
irmy.

" , ¯ :t ".’ . ’ ’ " ’ " ~:; ~
¯ ¯ ’ : ¯ ::~ : .. , : .....

, ¯.. .... ::
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Side B of the tape consists mostly of two extended monologues. In the first, Valerie Bemeriki
explains that when she says "Inyenzi," Iisteners should understand she means "crimal."
Bemeriki accuses the "lnyenzi-lnkotanyi" of using the French Army’s arrivai to extend their
exterminations, and warns that anyone remaining in "lnyenzi" conrolled areas is clearty also an
lnyenzi and will eventually be treated as one. Bemeriki subsequently calls for the death of the
four political figures she holds responsible for Habyarimana’s assassination, in the second
monologue, Ananie Nkurunziza makes a direct call against the occupants of a house in
Kacyiru, encourges people in Kimisagara, Muhima, and Rugenge to tire at any "lnyenzi" coming
their way, and urges listeners not to let bad weather keep them from manning the roadblocks.

..~. Ananie also criticizes the unequal distribution of international aid between Tutsi and Hutu
~.~ Analyst Commenls

--Date of tape marked as 28-30/06/94 Not clear whether the tape is from the 28th, or the 30th, or
both. On side B of the tape, Ananie atone point announces the date as Thursday, 30 June

( ~,._ 1994.
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Side B of the tape consists mostly of two extended monologues, tn the first, Vaterie Bemedki explains that when she says

"lnyenzi," Iisteners should understand she means ’crimal.’ Bemeriki accuses the ’lnyenzi-lnkotanyi" of using the French
Army’s arrivai to extend their exterminations, and wams that anyone remaining in "lnyenzi’ conrolled areas is cleady also an
Inyenzl and will eventually be treated as one. Bemeriki subsequently cails for the death of the four political figures she holds
responsible for Habyartmana’s assassination, in the second monologue, Anante Nkurunztza makes a direct call agalnst the
occupants of a bouse in Kacyiru, encourges people in Ktmisagara, Muhtma, and Rugenge to tire et any ’lnyenzl" coming their
way, and urges listeners not to let bad weather keep them from manning thb roadblocks. Ananie also criticizes the unequal
distribution of International aid between Tutsl and Hutu refugees, but says that Ihe international press now acknoweledges

..tha! ’lnyenzl attack villages to kill Hutu populations."

Bemeriki 0pens side B with a discussion of the ’lnyenzi-lnkotanyi...piled up there et the border," at Byumba

Byumba. She suggests that the Inyenzi-lnkotanyi are trytng to take advantage of the
French troop’s arrlval In order to continue wlth their extermination, She also says that
"you should understand ’criminels’ wherever you corne across the word ’lnyenzh’"
Bemeriki continues by cdUclzing Da(laire, who she accuses of being "a real Inyenzi," advlstng their
operations and spealdng on their behall.

Next Bemeriki discusses areas under the control of the ’lnyenzi-lnkotanyl." "She says that though
many of the proper owners of thls land bave been killed by "lnyenzi," others stlll survive and will coma
back to reclalm what belongs to them. Bemerikl further insists that those staying in the Inyenzi
controiled araas are themaelves Inyenzi -- "they ara criminels Iike the inyenzi" -- and
wlll aventually get their due Ilke any other Inyenzi accomplices. The non-accompllces, she
says, fled to Ngara, Burundl, and western Rwanda.

Bemedki then rejoins and repeats her eedier critictsm of Da,aire, this tlme addlng that his intention has
always been to divide the country In two, and that soon "Canada wlll laarn tha news of Dallaire’s
death." Bemedki also blames Dallaire for the concentration of refugees et the Rwanda-Uganda border.

Bemerikl asserts that the civil war did not break out to avenge Habyadmana’s murder, for had this be#n tha
case, four people still needed to dis, the people who actuelly ktlled the President and caused the "tragedy
in our country’: Kaguta Musevenl (’the Biggest Inyenzi), Kagame, Dallaire, and Twagiramungu. "We wlll
fsel that Hla Excellency Praaldent of the Republic le avengad If those four peopla
und«rgo tha saine rate as dld others." After agatn accuslng Da,aire of being an Inyenzi and

-lobbying on behal! of the enemy, Bemeriki cedes the microphone to Kantano, who introduces the next

speaker, Ananie.

Ananie reports that "Inyenzi were defeated in Kacyiru," but that gunshots are still emanating from
the house a certain Ruhumuliza. He then telle people in Kimlsagara, Muhims, and
Rugenge that when "you ses them (Inyenzt), best them, tire on them wherever they

are, among trees, housea or trenches."

Ananie then airs his concem that the prevtous night’s tains might have csùse people to
abandon roadbiocks, and thereby allowed the "enemy ... to infUtrata and coma to kill
you and the population."

Ananie then compares the accommodation of Tutst vs. Hutu retugees. Ananle suggests that Hutu
refugees bear the marks of Tutsi atrocittes and that France’s aid to them Is being hampered by
Belgians and Inkolanyi opposition. From there, Ananie goes on to suggest that even the International
presa now acknowledgee that "lnyenzi sttack villages fo kill Hutu populations." Anante
continues wtth vadous cdtk:lues of Belgian news reports and UN officiais.

Ananie than ridicules the former Finance Minister Rugenera’s commente to the
international press that the MRND backed the killing of Tutsls and PSD party
members. Ananie suggelts that these comments where part of a personal plot for
money and revenge.

Ananie then reports that the situation la dramatlc in the BuJumbura provinces of CibItoke and Bubanza,
where the Hutu population has helped fight back tha "Tutsl Army."

Ananie then rune through the headline news from around the wodd, dudng the course of which he draws a
parallel between Sarajevo’s destruction and "Kigali which is beJng destroyed by Inyenzi."

Kantano then takes the microphone and Introduces Gahigi. Gahlgi ratures to the discussion of the ardval
of French troops and humanitarian assistance. Durtng the course of his dis«uBelon, he
a©cusee "lnyenzi-lnkotanyl" of bomb-~helllng elvlllan sites, and celle for French Intervention
in areas where Hutu refugees are concentrated.

Kaoyiru Kimlaagars 1

Muhlma, Rugengs j

Bujumbura J

Kigali ~1

K!ga. J
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K01 98885Bemeriki opens side B withadlScusslon of the "lnyenzl-lnkotanyl.~:Piled"
» Crltlclsm of.lndivldual..’~ ::;: ~~;ç- -up there et the border,’.."at Byumba. She suggests that’.:’the
!Anti,Tutil,:Slurs~:::i,~;Wïr’nlng.iRa,,!nyenzl-lnkotanyl are trying .to take edventage of the French
~TutslExtermlnatlon’.Goela".". _~.troop’s arrlval In order.to Contlriue wlth thelr .extermination./8hé!
~’ Byumba .’:: .... ~ ~«-,--.--.. -.also says that "you sh0ulduii.derstand :!’.criminels’ Wherever"Y0u: - - :ï": ~~::~:~-",

corne across the Wo~d ’lnyenzl,’;, Bemerikicontinues by’crWclzing
Da,aire, .who she accuses of=belng :’areal lnyenZl," advising their:
operattons ar~d speaking on their behalf.’ ..... ’ ........ " ; .... ’ ......

¯ : . "’-
. .... .... .., ,. «. .

SPEAKER :BEMERIKI VALERIE: You find out that, there are plenty of
Inyenzi-Nkotanyi on the Rwandan border with Uganda. You find out that
most of the~n are NRA soldlers. They are piled up there at the border. They"

¯ :[~re equipped with war armament. Some of them have even crossed the border to
~~come to Byumba and are waiting for orders to attack. Just when the French

azlny comes to calm down the killings in Rwanda, to stop the war whlch
exterminateB the innocent, the Inyenzi-Nkotanyi are agalnst this. You
Ç~ç~ow them. They are mere criminals. We cannot doubt it. Their correct identity
~ "criminals" You should understand "criminals- wherever you come
across to the word "Inyenzi". When people Come to assist others, they (the
Inyenzi) strongly condemn them. That is why the border is full of soldiers. Some
of them bave even crossed the border till Byumba.

Another hot news is that that guy Dallaire declared not to have been chased by
Rwandans but by Radio RTLM. He does hot have where to go. He is confused now. He
tried to go to Goma to see the French Army commanders to ask them to cooperate
with him. However, do not forget that Dallaire is a real Inyenzi. He is on
the top of other Inyenzi. He is the one who adv!sq them on how to
operate. If he went to see the French army commanders, his purpose is nothing
than speak on [2.2] behalf of the Inyenzl. Besides, he, himself said that the
French army must operate in the area under the control of the Government and he,
together with his UNAMIR would take care of the area controlled by RPF.

, " ,, .........
. :"if,,, :’-:.,.....
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Next Bemerlki dlscus’sësi:..areas under the ï control Of .the ~:,~.i,~Targetlng of,AccompIIces~~ç,-.
"lnyenzi-lnkotanyi." She:~~a~~that"though many of the proper ownerS."0ï iAn|ï~T~ltsi~.°iBlurs~:;;.,;iAt~oëitles~~~~-;’:«
this land have been killed by "lnyenzl,’ others still survive andwUl corne !’,iu~tlfled-; Alleged T utïl: .’«’ ~:
back to reclaim whàt belongs to them. Bemeriki further insists that thos.e Atroi~ltles= . .....:.. : . .......: .....
staying. In the Inyenzi controlled areas are .themselves Inyenzl ’ ’. ..... ... ~-.- ’-, "
-- "they are criminels Ilke the Inyenzi"-- and will eventuallyget
their due Ilke any other, Inyenzi accomplices. The
¯ non-aeeomplices, she says, fled.to Ngara, Burundi, and western Rwanda, ’ ’

SPEAKER :BEMERIKI VALERIE: Let me tell him that the area occupied by the
Inyenzi-Nkotanyi does not belong to the Inyenzi. Itis not theirs. The owners

are still alive. Those who are mot present have been killed by the
Inyenzi-Nkotanyi themselves. Others tan away but they will bave to
tome back and get in their property. No slngle part of this country
should remain wlthin the Inyenzi’s hands. AI1 those lands belong to people.
"he Inyenzi-Nkotanyi took people from Amahoro and King Faissar Hospftal and

0ffered them bouses whereas the owners are still alive. The Inyenzi
concentrated those people in those bouses.

~~ I always told you, all the people who joined the part controlled by
~ .e Inyenzi-lnkotanyi are Inyenzi themselvem. They approve the

killings perpetrated by the Inyenzi. They are criminals like the

Xnyenzi-Nkotanyi. They are all Inyenzi. When out Armed forces will get

there, they will get what they deserve. They will hot spare anyone
mince everybody turned into Inyenzi. Ai1 those who stayed there are all
Znyenzi since ali those who were against Znyenzi have been killed by the
Inyenzi. Those who succeeded to escape ran away to Ngara, Burundi or to the
Western part of our country. So, those who stayed there are the accomplices and
acolytes of the Inyenzi. They are Inyenzi working together with the Inyenzi

who took weapons to kill innocent people. Therefore, you understand that
Dallaire wants to divide our country into two parts since he tell X to control

one part and Y to control another part. We do hOt want this- We do not want out
country to be divlded into two parts. Ai1Rwandans, the three ethnical groups:
Hutu, Twa, Tutsi have the right to reside in this country. They must lire in it
as brothers. Those who want to govern should doit according the democratic

2rinciples.

¯ ;,v ¯ -;., .
.’": ï’i .t ..
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[ 0o~ -1 .Bernerild then rejoins andr~pëats.iïer earliercriticisrn of Dallaire,this tlmë~
o~.Targeting of Indlvidual~.~::~::::,-addlng that his Intention haS~i@jwgys bêen to divldè the country In twoi"and{
/iï~tl;Tu{~i i:Slur=~.;ilgi~!:-~,):;;.~i~:ç:~i.-;-, ~"that soon "Canada wlll :;Iëarn-"the i:’hews of Dallaire’s death,=; " ;,,""’~~ ....~~ - :~; " :..’:~:~;°:..’~.~."’ .,: ,.

Bemerlki also. blames Dallaire forthe concentration of refugees at.,the~
Rwanda-Uganda border, ;:..!~:: ,~ :.. :"i :iï-- :, ::.. .... ........ .,~ :~.:..:,~, .=ï:»

. . , ..

SPEAKER :BEMERIKI VALERIE: As for Da!laire, he is the first person have created
all these problems in Rwanda. He is ai the .origin of the restarting of

hostilit~es after the signature of Arusha Agreement. He is on top of it.
However,[Dallaire keeps on stlcking whereas eo le raised their ’........ . P P volces fo say
~na5 ~ney �Eo not want Dallazre anymore and the Government wrote to the
requesting Dallaire’s departure. There must be something hioEden behind=heUN
is working for the Inyenzi-Nkotanyi and he is himmelf an Inyenzi.
Dallaire will regret why he did not go home by private agreement. One day,
Rwandans will get furious and he will hot understand. Canada will learn the

’ %ews of Dallaire’s death. The~v will be astonished. In fact, Dallaire is the
~asls of this war. This is known[l

~~ople are concentrated on the Rwandan border with Uganda, however that MONUOR
~ still present. What does MONUOR do there? What do that mission do when
S~Idiers penetrate till Byumba? Is hot he the Commander of it? He led UNAMIR
very uncleverly, with lack of discretion. He has always been warned. That is the
cause of the war. Now, he is going to gossip in the ear of the French army and
praise the goodness of the Inyenzi-Nkotanyi. They have never been good at all.
He wants the French army to cooperate with him. He wants to mislead them and
.[6.8] deceive them. This should be condemned.

..... ; .... .

:;
. .



Bemedkl asseds that thëTci~!’~var did not break out to avenge HabyarJmanais’ ¯ Targetlng of Indlvldual ...-..~
murder,, for had this been.....,the.- ~case, four people sUll needed to die,.the. .Targetlng of Pottica!.iiOpponents
people who actually killed the President and caused the ’tragêdy in out ¯ Atro¢ltles Justifled ’~~.,.°. Blame
country": Kaguta Musevent (’the Biggest Inyenzl), Kagame, Da, aire, and For Assasslnatlon of
Twagiramungu. "We wlll feel that’ His Excellen¢y President of the Habyarimana .... ~ :’:
Republic Is avenged If thoee four people undergo the saine
rate as dld others." After again accusing DaJlaire of being an Inyenzl and
Iobbying on behalf of the enemy, Bemerikl cedes the microphone to
Kantano, who Introduces the next speaker, Ananie.

. w".,

,, , = ,~

SPEAKER :BEMERIKI VALERIE: Some people are wrong to say that the civil war
occurred in our country to avenge His Excellency the President of the Republic
Major General Habyarimana Juvenal.

However, we found out that the war had been planned by the
Znyenzi-Nkotanyi. They planned it so thoroughly that they had even set up
oerigades all over the country. If the war were to avenge His Excellency
Habyarlmana Juvenal, there are people who should not have been spared;
,~he ones whom we should have killed first. These are four people we should

~ ve killed from the beginning. With the deaths of those people, we would really
;el that we avenge His Excellency Major General Habyarimana Juvenal. In fact,

this should not end before those people are not asked why they caused such a
tragedy in our country and why they killed its Head of State.

The first one is, of course, Kaguta Museveni, the ~¯iggest Inyenzi~who support,
his congeners The second one is Kagame alias Kagome, of course. He is the
commanding officer of the Inyenzi army, While avenging His Excellency Major
General Habyarimana Juvenal, Kagome - these are on the top - The third one is,

of course that Dallaire. Dallaire must be answerable for the life of His
Excellency President of the Republic, since he was the Force Commander of
UNAMIR. Among them were Belgian soldiers. We have always told him that Belgians
would cause dissensions in this country; wherever were the Belgian soldiers, you
would also find the Inyenzi. Of course, they have planned together to kill His
Excellency the President of the Republic, Major General Habyarimana Juvenal. The
fourth one who shall never and never get mercy is, of course, TWAGIRAMUNGU
’austin, alias Rukokoma. - -

If the above four people were tried. If they were .prosecuted. Even though
-’~illings have stopped on the side of Goverrunent but if we feel that
~~’~s Excellency the President of the Republic must be avenged, thome
people must get what they deserve; they have conspired against him. If you
analyze their actions, you find out that they are responsible for the shooting
of the plane of His Excellency the President of the Republic who was traveling
together with Ntaryamira Cyprian, President of Burundi and their retinue. Then,
you will understand that those four people are -- if people said that we
avenged His Excellency the President of the Republic, we werë
defending ourselves against the enemy. It is self-defense. According
to me, the revenge has hot yet come, but 1 feel that it will occur. We
will feel that His Excellency President of the Republic is avenged if those four
people undergo the same fate as the others did. As for those who say that this
troubles are a kind of revenge, they are mistaken. Those want to mislead people.
They want to cover the errors co~nitted by the Inyenzi-Nkotanyi when they
started the war. As you see, Dallaire keeps on betraying us as he has always
been doing. Besides, he left his office and established himself in Kabuga. He
believes that he is now on the territory controlled by the Inyenzi. He believes
that he is safely guarded and he is planning to st~, there. He stays in the area
controlled by the Inyenzi whereas his troops should be unbiased. We think that
he is useless to our country. He has chosen his camp. Therefore, we must openly

: ’ b~ .
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they would do for any other Inyenzi. Let us overwhelm him with intensive
shëiling: he openly turned into an Inyenzi-Nkotanyi.
[11.6] So, his visit in Goma aims at speaking on behalf of the Inyenzi-Inkotanyi
not for our country. We have to fight him since we find out that he has nothing
fo say in favor of our country. He is going to be the spokesman of the Inyenzi.
You are still tuned to RTLM. The time is 3:07 p.m in RTLM’s "blinde (rough and
ready installation). ¯ 

This morning you were presented the news in o Kinyarwanda language by our
colleague Nkurunziza Ananie together with our editor Mr. Gaspard Gahigi. As you
expressed the wish to listen to the news again, I would like you to listen to
them again. ..

SPEAKER: KANTANO
This is RTLM an Independenb radio station broadcasting from Kigali. The rime is
9:35 in RTLM "blindé"(rough and ready made installation). I wish a good day all

ii[)f you. We hope that the broadcast of RTLM your radio transmitting from Kigali
~. 111 please you. As promised, my colleague Ananie will present you his analysis

of the news. Our editor Gahigi Gaspard is also present. He has may be
:r~mething to add. Good morningAnanie. ’ ’

L

: , » .... ~’ "’"’~ï ........ ~--..-’-i .-,::~ ~.~~-2-, , ........ ’ . . .. ». « ...........
, iAnanle reporte that jnYenz!.were:idef@ated in Kacylru,’: but that gunshots i.~<, Targetlng ,of lndlvlduat:~..,~:~~~..~;.,:..~

~Targetlno.-of Grouo.-:-.Ï~’.. ,~. " ....,::.~-:-~ithen, telle ::,~pëgpie!.i:ln’:i~ kj,~]~:ïï~E-a. ~~î:Mu hi~na;: !!an£i ~’, Rugengë~!i-ïJ~a~ .A,tl.Tutsi~Slurs;,~~ :.~~:~-~’,«~~i

:.wherever,: they, are, ~ amona~:treee;~~hou~a- n,. tra~n~.h-,e’ "’:’~Z,~~:::î~’~~~~~.~ "-’;~’»"~’«’~’~~~"’~«"~~~:~":~"~~":~"~":":|
........ - ........ ’ ’=" ’" :Ka©ylruç~Klmlsïigera:~M~ihlme:}:~’~?»~. .- ... «:. ,%,.,.~..~ ..-: ~.~ .... ... ~.~~~. ,,.. ,, ;~ ..;,. ~ . .~ ,v,,,,,~w ,.~~.: . ,; ............ ~ ......................~ç~ .......... ..............., ...................... ............. ~~ .... ,: ....,.,, ...~:v~,~,~~~oE:~ Ru~.~.«~~,~.,~ ,~~ ..... ,~,~~~~

SPEAKER: Ananie: Good morning Kantano, good morning Gahigi, good morning dear
listeners of RTLM.Today is Thursday 30 June 1994. Today - I will always remind
days and hours, especially because of this ultimatum which had been given by the
Inyenzi-Inkotanyî who had said that they would capture us in a short rime.
Today is the 85th day since the starting of the hostilities. It is also the
2,060th hour.

Yesterday, the Inyenzi were defeated in Kacyiz%t. They fought against our army
together with gendarmes and even with the Republican. youth. The machine-guns

¯ " -~y were using to shoot on Rugenge Sector will no longer be heard. However,
~re is still heard one from the bouse of a certain Ruhumullza. As the

Chief of the Army Staff has told us when he addressed the army and to the
population, we had asked the question on behalf of the population of
Kimisagara, Muhima and Rugenge- you have to stay patient. Your problem
is st~ll under exam~nation. As you sec they sometlmes, beat them, flre
them (the Inyenzi) wherever they are, among tree, bouses or trenches.

¯ . ..,p,,w ,.r,- ,’ ;& " ".... ¯ .,." ’;i!, ; .;, ::~.."¯ ’ ’: " ’ " :" " ~’:::’ ,-;.., ~,~{, I.,. ~.,. . , : ¯ ..... .:,,:,.;’ :’ ; ..... ,,,,,...,



~PEAKER: Ananie: I do not know if it is worth considering as the a piece of news
:he heavy rain that fell yesterday night. However, since it had not rained for a
ong time, 1 think it is one. As Kantano said, this night rain caused us
~ome concern. We thought that those at road~locks would leave them and
fo to take shelter. I hope you did not do so because if you had taken
lhelter, the enemy would taken advantage to in£iltrate and come to
:ill Mou and the population. In fact, if is in rimes of darkness or
~ight tains that we have to stay more alarm than ever.
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~~ Ananie then compares the accommodation of Tutsi ve. Hutu refugees.

’" .., ¯ Alleged Tutsi Atrocitles ¯,~, ~~ Anante.suggests tha! Hutu refugees bear lhe marks of .Tutsl

Warning’:Re Tutsi Exterminationatrocitles and that France’s aid to them le belng hampered by 8elgians and

.Goals - ¯., ¯ ~Inkotanyi opposition, From there, Ananle goes on to suggest that even th e

International press now a¢knowledges that "lnyenzi attack’,
vil|ages to kill Hutu populations." Ananle continues with various

critiques of Belgian news reporte and UN officiais.

SPEAKER: Ananie: Radio France International yesterday reported that since the

arrival of the French army in Rwanda, et least i0,000 Tutsis have been assisted.
Moreover, they reported that there might be many others hiding in forests. We
told you that among those Tutsi hiding in the forests, I00 have showed up. Since
they showed up, they will also be assisted by the French army.

Another news is about doctors who visited Hutu refugees via Burundi. They round

~?efugees serlously wounded. Others had their arms and legs amputated.
~hey informed the doctors that those who are behind especially those from
Bugesera region are in the same dramatic sit .......

~on. Those French doctors - theymay not be French, they only spoke about ~ ......
:tors - it le bas been reported

~-4at they have to fly to Brussels, et the Seat of the Inkotanyi to
quest the authorization to enter Rwanda via Kirundo in order assist

those victime of the Inyenzi. This should be also the responsibility of the
French army as our colleague from Radio Rwanda said: "Let them also come in this
city to assist Hutu and Tutsi refugees who have chosen to stay on the side of
the Government. They also suffering."

Mr. Leotard, the French Minister of Defense is appealing the European and

Africans forces to come to assist the French troops. He stated those French
troops may face serious problems in the future due to the inkotanyi. Remember
that the Inkotanyi said that they will never acknowledge the French troops. This
start to cause concern. May our editor will say something about it. What the
cause of the concern? Because those troops take rime to come whereas the place
of danger is know and those who are the cause of the tragedy are known. So, the
French troops will number 2,500 next week. If is in this framework that Rwandan

Government has appealed the French army to go also in areas said tobe under the
; :ontrol of RPF.

Meanwhile, the few Inyenzi left keep on playing their wicked games in
ttacking and torturing the population wherever they get. This is what

~ternational radio stations called = "Offensive du FPR contre les
villages Hutu" (RPF’ s offensive against Hutu villages) . 
Kinyarwanda, this means that they Inyenzi attack villages to kill Hutu
populations. These are the kind of attacks that RPF is now leading.
They go among populations they no longer date to face the army since
they should face the army. This is what the international radio
stations call; RPF offensive against Hutu villages". Attacking a
village and killing the populations, is neither honor, nor courage. It
not the right way to lead the war.

Yesterday night around 23 ]tours Radio Netherlands’ analyst said that France is
the first in matter of African politics, especially in French speaking
countries. Besides, France bas superseded Belgium in countries that had been
colonized by Belgium such Zaire, Rwanda and Burundi. It seems that following
this jealousy France has been alleged by Belgian newspapers of having killed, in
the air crash, the President of the Republic, his colleagues from Burundi and
their retinue. According that station, these allegations have immediately and
strongly been belied by Captain Baryl who, as we said yesterday, is reported to
be in possession of tangible evidence on the murderers of his Excellency

: -, ,,,i," ;’
¯ : i~!~iii.il’



President of the Republic of Rwanda, his colleague from Burundi, and their
retinue. Among that evidence is the black box and the written documents so that,
[19.6] journalists had yesterday, there was trot news according to which that

kind of evidence is really tangible.

Moreover, the same journalist declared that the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr.
Willy Claes is hot happy with one Rwandan station whose name he did not mention,
because that station keeps on protesting against Belgians. He even is waiting
forward fo seeing the French army stop that station’s their negative behavior
against Belgians. That was the news about Belgians. According to me, having said
that Belgians will assist Rwanda with aid, is too late.

:Ananle. then-~:ridlcule~~.~,.ihe~~,former:.’..Flnance-.;Mlnlster.; Rugenera s. ~.,,.~Crltlclsm.:ofçPolltlc~~~~~~:.~
’~ :comments~to-*,thçj, lflternstLOnal" "" ~ " ~"’~’*"’»~~"-« .........press.î.that’:"’"": » ""<’:~,...,_,,~~ " :uppOnent.~ï:.’.:’:~?;~~,.’:~~:~,~~~,:.,

kllllng :of, .Tul;sls~snd.,~~~~[pariy;,members,... ;Ananle ~;’.suggests:~that’. ,:.:~~-~~~:..-ï’.,:-:’ ~~.~~;~~~~»~~=~’-’, ~
these :comment; çw.. i~~,’~rt ~’ Of!’:;:a"ilpersona’!:’ pl0.t:~:f.o{’;:mo~êy:!i’ar;d:

¯ ~.~. .... . :..~ î«3%;,~.,~-~=L;,~?~:~’;:’%"" :.’... :. ". .,. ;,..: »;.,,i,,:.!.:..~;.-:=«~,. .~~,,... ,,~: ..’,: ., ,-,-;

. ~ ’~~’" .: ..... .’-’*= I;~. ";~.l,.,~,:~I-"":î/’. ’,’.,:=+":". ’- " ’" " ;"’:.++.’ "-+~."~~’:’.~"~~;’. ..... "~ ". :::".~’~’;" : :~’,

~~EAKEK: Ananie: Kantano has entertaining you on Rugenera Marc. He, he still
~.~icks on what is called "Democratic Forces for Change". That is political

.rties which joined together to fight for the change in Rwanda. Then, this
Rugenera Marc had an interview with a journalist from Radio France International
named Monique Mass. They met in Byumba (one wonders what Rugenera is doing
there). Rugenera alleged MRND of having killed Tutsi and members of PSD party.
Rugenera has urged the French army fo be unbiased and respect the mission that
has been given fo them by UN. The same Rugenera, when he still was the Minister
of Finance was against the buying of weapons for the army. He refused them money
to buy military equipment in order to defend themselves. His plan is clear. The
sa/ne Rugenera was about to destroy the National Bank when he unduly demoted its
General Director. So, we wish him a good fight there in Byumba.

...... ~ =..~~ ... ~~ .... .~,. ,,,: ........ ~, ~.... .... ~., .... «.., ,~«,-.: "’~~"’:’"">~’[S~~ ,..te .«.,, ...... « ~~..t~«.~.~.ï,.»,v.~..-,~.~~.-.~~~p~~-m

0 9 I »Ananie then rêportsthalLthe Situation Is dramatic In the.Bujumbura province i
n,.=,,,~h,..,,»,--’-~.~;-.;«-.~....-.,.’;~....:,~.;~~.ï.~..Æ’~~.i

¯ " *";" ’;; ’ ’ " " ’ :«"’ "" ’"-" t:! f bitokeand Bubanza,~.where:the-Hutu-. population :" hasi’:helçed~~,~lgh ~iO Ci ........ .,.,«. .......«.,,~~,~ ..... .... ~,,:’,:r=.~»" :~: ~ ~<~:.~~e. ~~.~~. . -,. . ,..-,..,.., .. ,:..; ..:,.; .~.,. :~« ,..... :..~.:.;.~.-~~~~~~,%~,.. ,~,,., ~~..~ ¯back. the .«T.uts!~iArmy:,..:,:::: :~’~~~~:..~,;.:~.*~:.ï..~,.~.,/.:.~fl .... ,,:i:~~~~~:~~~:~~!~~~,’«,’~’::,,.,..’~.!
}. ̄  ~ :, .,!.’~~;’ç;,,i~;ïi~«b;~ :.-,:. ~.:’~,~":.~~i:.:-,~,,,.,. .. ; ~,-~ ;.~.~.;. ~,"’=",...’;~i;~-~.~,"~ ~.~-;:*i.:~«
)~’ - ¯ ." 3, .~.’~’,’».;.~--’- .... ~"’.1". " " ^’«"’ "s"’. ;2-~T .. ’" ;.. " ." -’’ .:".-.:’""- ........ ~ .... ""

~EAKER: Ananie: Bujumbura (Let me fly to somewhere else). In the province 
~/’~»itoke, in the province of Bubanza and even in the very town, the situation is
dramatic, as has reported a journalist from Radio Netherlands in Bujumbura. Kutu
haro llkely started a series of acts fo fight the Tutsi army . The
army alleged Hutu leaders, these are those from FRODEBU party to
support their ¢ongeners in thelr liberation war. However, the mayor of
Buj~Jnbura town declared that leaders support the army,

However, a certain Colonel whose name was not mentioned that what the mayor’s
statement is not true. In addition, we learned that ~~mong the military equipment
used by those Hutu are their Radio station which broadcast from an unknçwn
location, "guns, grenades and even rockets. As you can see, the situation in
Bujumbura becomes serious. It is reported that in Bujumbura area in a place
called Kamenge those Hutu matched with a group soldiers who were patrolling.
There has been a heavy fight. However, Radio Nether!ands told us about the
beginning but not the end. . - «

’ " ,;’ ;.’, ;:,tl~l~.~,,:’.. ~...

,..;;,,, ,, :- ....
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Ananle then runs through thëh~adline news from around the ,,,orl,~’:’~i;’;- i;~’- ’~’
~" the course of whlch he dràwï’aparallel between sarajevo’s" ~’, ~’="-~ti....,;~.

destructlonand!
"Kigali whtch !s being destro~e~ by !nyenzl." , ..... ,’,~~~~~J¯ .... ¯ ,., .,...» .............,. ..... ’:. .. ,: ’.., ,,;.,. ......,,.~~~:~«I~I« :.,.~~

" ’ ..... ’"":~’:" " ~"’ ;’~’" "’ " ..~. " "~’:~;’i’-;~~~~~4........ : ...... - .... .. ~: .: ..’.-..~

,~ <;!~~’.i o~i;’Alleged Tutsl Atrpcltles’~.~

SPEAKER: Ananie: In Angola the Government army are said to have caught,
yesterday the town of Malenge. They, today morning declared to have caught the
town of Quito where has been a heavy, fight and a lots of killed people. If this
is true, Savimbi’s rebels are in a mess.

Nigeria. If is reported that Moshud Abiola who had been elected President of the
Republic but had been deceived by the army, is now in jail in an unknown
location. In addition, he is sick of an unknown sicP~ess. A meeting on the draft
of the constitution has been planed in Nigeria. Four [23.5] delegates that had
tome to attend it declared that they will not attend if anymore when it will
resume.

, ’.)

qanzania. President Hassan Mwinyi is reported to have met Kanyarengwe. We have
heard it from Radio Vatican this morning, but the purpose of the visit in
manzania has not been revealed. But 1 think we can guess. Kanyarengwe is still

fZ--ç, ying to get a way out. When Gahigi was back from Arusha, he said how
anyarengwe had despised Heads of States who had come to try to make up a

patchwork in order to have Rwandans ai the same table of negotiations. However,
we have discovered that he is a fool. He banged the door and went out. Maybe, he
went back to beg for pardon.

Algeria. 15,000 people demonstrated yesterday, in remembrance of 2 years after
President Mohammed Budiaf. Terrorists have once more landed a mine which wounded
64.

The dispute between Nigeria and Cameroon has taken another step. It has been
taken before the international court of The Hague in Holland. That means that
the question is beyond the stage of reconciliation that has been initiated by
the Eyadema, the President of Togo.

Itis reported from the UN Headquarters in New York that a council has been held
~:’,o found raise a sum of US $ 540,000 to rebuiid the town of Sarajevo in Bosnia

Herzegovina. That town is being destroyed like Kigali which Is being
destroyed by the Inyenzi. Which means that when the war will end, our leaders

/~hould remember to request UN to hold a fundraising meeting to assist us remind
.r country which has been transformed into ashes by the Inyenzi.

Yesterday, we told you that the war between North and South Yemen is becoming
more and more serious. Today, it is reported that the UN Security Council was
held and adopted a cease-fire resolution. The resolution was adopted unanimously
UN adopted such a resolution but ifs materialization is still the problem.

As for the world cup news - this is the last item before I give back the floor
to my colleagues - in the game between Nigeria and Argentina, if has been
discovered that the famous argentine footballer, Diego Maradona had doped
himself. If the investigations come to be conclusive, he is expected tobe
dismissed for the remaining games. Yesterday evening Holland beat Morocco on 2

goals to i. As for Saudi Arabia, she beat the Red Devils from Belgium on 1 to 0.
You had the company of Ananie Nkurunziza. Let me then give back the floor to my
colleague.

¯ .’. ,, .’" . ,~ - ,./-.... -. .~ ¯



1-~ Kantano then takes the microphone and introduces GahigL Gahigi reiums t<~~ i .:,~: .. Anti-Tutsl Rhetorlc ’.ï. ,::’..
the discussion of theardval ofFrench.troops and humanltarien assistance,~ "Ailëg’ed~~TiJtsi’ ¯ " ’"’ ""Atrocitles :.-,:,...,, , .......... : ~;.,, ......:.~:~~~-~ -.:: . .~,«ï_ .:.~=~~. ....Durlng the course of-~. hl=:. dlscueslon,, he ..accuses; , ;~, ...... .,.,». ..... .,.":-,,
"Inyenzl-lnkotanyl" of bomb-shelllng clvlllan sltes, and calls lorl Kl9all.°~ï .~ .....
French Intervention In areas’where Hutu refugees are concentrated:~;i::.i:~: ~ !~.~i~~:i

,’.,.. . : . , , , .- ,,.¯ .

SPEAKER: KANTANO HABIMANA Thank you, Ananie. I do not know if my colleague
3ahigi has got something to add. .

SPEAKER: GAHIGI GASPARD. Ananie’s news bulletin is self-explan~tory. I will not
~dd may things toit. I would like only to talk about the assistance of the
French army in Rwanda. According the international radio station, i0,000 Tutsi
bave been assisted in Cyangugu and Gisenyi . What I can say is that we are
really waiting for the French troops. Yesterday, I discussed with one Tutsi
~oman, who has taken shelter on the side of the Gevernment at Lycee where she

/or after having left Milles Collines. She said: "We really waiting for to the
�EErrival of the French army". That means that ber location is also bom~ed
by the Znyenzi. We would say that the French troops are so far in the area
controlled by the Rwandan Government. They are in an area that has hOt known any
,~ghting but the region has got scares showing that there has been people who

ffered from the tragedy and who must be assisted. So, there is still much to

be done.

Since there has hot been any fight where they are. The French troops should
then, go one their way and get in areas of fighting. They shouloE get fo
Kigali and see how the Inyenzi-Nkotanyi bombshell the market place or
anywhere on innocent civilians who are not fighting. Let them see how
the Inyenzi bombshell hospitals and hotels and on any other
non-military infrastructures. However, according to war regulations, itis

forbidden to bombshell the non-military objective.

If the international radio station reported that Tutsi have been assisted here
and there in areas where fighting did not reach, they should rush to the
communes of Rukara, Gîti Gituza, Murambi, Muhura, Kayonza, Muhazi, Kabarondo,
Kigarama, Rutonde, Rutare, Bicumbi, Kiyombe, Kibali, in order to see the
~nfortunate Hutu who suffered the tragedy and who are still hiding within the

banana trees.

~ND OF TAPE

¯ ̄ , ........ ,, o -
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--0--8-~ Georges Ruggiu cornes on next. He begins by questioning a report that ¯ Critlcism of RPF / RPA ̄
5,000 people demonstrated in Kayonza, saying that the Bourgmestre of Targetlng of AccompUces ,.
Muhazl confirmed that most of the population there had been Anti-Tutsl Slurs ¯ Atrocltles
massacred. Rugglu then launches a confusing discussion of Justlfled ° Alleged Tutsl
how and why 10% of Klbuye’s population was killed. Ha Atro¢ltles
suggests that thls number roughly approxlmates the number of
Tutsis living there, and that these killings made sense as the Kayonza Muhazi
"RPF had tnfiltrated ail zone,..where they could find
accompllces" who could asslst them. Rugglu denles that ~11 the
Tutsls and RPF agents have been killed In the area, but says
that "the population was so angry that they probably killed any
person suspected to be close to the RPF ... [or] could do harm

~PEAKER: RUGGIU GEORGE: .... on the land, that means in the zone controlled by
RPF, and a group of 5,000 demonstrators (inaudible)..., these are 5,000 people

in favour of RPF and it must be more or less the only enrolment which remains in
~avour of RPF. Besides, they are reported to be 5,000. That has been broadcast
~y "Channel Africa". Have they been on the "round to check ? Were they 5,000 ?
5,000 people demonstrating freely ? We doubt it, anyway We bave strong doubts
~~out the Kayonza demonstration as long as this demonstration seems to have
.~~hing very favourable. In fact, at Kayonza, the big majority of people
~. ce been killed as said in the testimony of the "Bourgmestre" of

~uhazi commune. He, himself passed in the neighbourhood and confirmed
~hat most of the population had been massacred. Those who demonstrated
should be, either people who have been forced or those who bave been

~rought there to demonstrate.

In any case, the French operation goes on because, as "Radio France
internationale reported", the French troops yesterday, got to Kibuye. The same
çeport says that 50 persons out of 600 had been killed in one commune. The
~erson who confirmed this said that if the inyenzi Nkotanyi attack they will be
~iso be attacked. The French seem to be a bit abashed buy this general

nobilization.

l’hey should not forges that 50 our of 600 makes a bit less than I/i0, that is 90
~. In addition, that makes more or less a good part of the percentage of the

?utsi population that should be found inside the city according to (inaudible)
in this commune, according to the national statistics, since the lest statistics
~umber a maximum of 9%. They should not forges that:~RPF had infiltrated all

fDes, countrywide, all zones where they coula find accomplices, people who
~la bouse them, people who coula serve as their withdrawal base, people who

zould provide them with spots to hide in their weapons or to hide themselves. 50
people out of 600 represents more or less the proportion of people who coula
~ave supported RPF. And it’s true. This also represents more or less the
çroportion of Tutsl members in one commune. But:, saylng that all Tutsi
bave been killed -- nobody has ever said so. Saylng also that al1
nembers of RPF have been killed is not true nelther. The population

was so angry that they, probably killed any person suspected to be
close to RPF, ~n favour of RPF and who, in consequence? coula do harm

fo the majority of the population.

Didn’t Robespierre do the same thing in France ? A suspect is already
a condemned person. We blamed such a practice. You also blamed it.

However, in case of a confused situation, this can occur in a
non-controllable and non controlled manner. This is the very thlng

that occurred.

Presently, we are going to ..(inaudible) see },ou again in - minutes; we will
focus on problems related to the "Operation Turquoise", the French operation

..,« . .


